COVID-19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS

April 28, 2021

Current COVID-19 Protocols

Footnotes, quotes, summaries, etc. here as needed

Public and employees required to be
screened prior to entering
• Town Hall
• PARDES
• Recreation Centers
• Texas TreeVentures
• Boat Houses
• Trolleys
• Terminals
Employees are required to wear face coverings in the public areas of Township facilities
and maintain social distancing. Required to wear face coverings outside when not able
to social distance.
Visitors to Township facilities and while on public transportation are required to wear
face coverings and maintain social distancing, except during physical activities.

Town Hall - Public Meeting Rooms - Offices
Public Meetings Rooms open to Village Associations & other non-profit organizations per Meeting Room Policy
o
Health screening stations
o
Face coverings required
o
Enhanced sanitization and disinfecting of restrooms and touchpoints
o
Social distancing – seating capacity reduced
Customer Service
o
Use of Teams and Zoom to facilitate meetings
o
Increased on-line service capabilities
o
Limited face to face meetings with residents and contractors
o
Appointments available
o
Outdoor Drop-Box available
Employees
o
Next phase of work performance
o
Brings all employees back to Township facilities beginning June 1, 2021, except those that require
special accommodations.
o
“Important to have a physical staff presence to encourage innovation and collaboration, to support
employee development and to provide the highest level of customer service.”

Footnotes, quotes, summaries, etc. here as needed

Swimming Pools
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

Self-screen signs at check-in
Masks required at check-in but not while actively engaged in swimming - a physical
activity
Deck chairs are grouped in sets of 4’s placed more than 6 feet apart
Hand washing signs in restrooms
Enhanced sanitization/cleaning of restrooms/touchpoints performed by guards on a
regular routing (hourly)
Lifeguards wear masks when on deck and at check-in counter
Lifeguards do not wear masks in the chair (6 feet up)
Swim Lessons:
o
Touch points have been reduced
o
Various levels have been converted to “parent-aided”
o
Instructor wears mask when teaching a swim technique in the water

Swimming Pools Open May 8

Recreation Camps
The Woodlands Township and Sunny Dayz Camp continues to monitor
the COVID-19 situation to ensure a safe camp experience for all. Many
policies have been revised based on recommendations made by the
CDC and the American Camp Association. In order to minimize risk of
exposure, some modifications have been made to the camp program:
•
•
•
•
•

Contact-free drive through drop-off and pick-up
Daily health screenings for all campers and staff
Increased Sanitation
Limited group sizes
Face covering requirements

For additional information, please see the following documents:
COVID-19 Manual 2021 Parent Handbook 2021 Standards of Care

Summer 2021
Action Guide

 Health screenings required
 Masks not required while actively engaged in
physical activity
 Social distancing encouraged
 Sanitization of harness, helmet and other gear after
each use
 Pre-registration encouraged to facilitate cashless and
touchless transitions

Aerial Adventure Course – Outdoor Physical Activity

Riva Row & Lakes Edge Boat Houses
•
•
•
•
•

Health screening required
Face coverings required at check-in
Face coverings not required while actively engaged in physical activity
Sanitization of boats, lifejackets and paddles after each use
Pre-registration to facilitate cashless and touchless transitions

Boat House Rentals – Outdoor Physical Activity

Concerts
Signage

Self Screen at entrances during concerts

Social distancing and face coverings encouraged
Hand Sanitizer Stations


Gatherings – April 27, 2021 Updates to definitions for Small and Large Gatherings
Currently, CDC does not provide numbers to define small and large events.
Large gatherings bring together many people from multiple households in a private or public space.
Small gatherings are informal in nature and may occur with family and friends you regularly socialize with,
often at someone’s residence.

Outdoor Activity – face coverings encouraged

Sports Fields – Athletic Fields

Signage
o
Social distancing reminders on A-frames
o
Hand washing reminders in restrooms

Outdoor Physical Activity

Outdoor Events and Programs
• Face coverings encouraged for public – required for employees
• Hand sanitizer stations deployed at venue
• Signage promoting social distancing

Town Center Trolley
 Per FTA/CDC, all passengers required to wear masks  Masks provided on trolleys for passengers
who do not have one
 All drivers to wear masks when passengers are
present
 Temperature checks at the beginning of the shift
 Thorough cleaning and disinfection of trolleys daily
• #SitSafe
o 50% capacity
o Masks
o Thorough daily cleanings
• Hand sanitizer dispensers on the trolleys

Face coverings required by Federal Mandate

Woodlands Express
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Per FTA/CDC, all passengers required to wear masks
All drivers to wear masks when passengers are present
Temperature checks at the beginning of the shift
Thorough cleaning and disinfection daily
#SitSafe
o 50% capacity
o Masks
o Thorough daily cleanings
Encourage all passengers to use electronic tickets to aid in social distancing
CDC hand washing signs posted at Park and Ride terminals
Hand sanitizer available in lobby of Park and Ride terminals and in
bathrooms of all buses

Face coverings required by Federal Mandate

Township Vehicles
One employee per Township
vehicle - truck
Employees required to sanitize
vehicles
before and after each use

New CDC Guidelines April 27, 2021
Summary of Recent Changes
• Guiding principles for fully vaccinated people are now provided.
• Underscores that immunocompromised people need to consult their healthcare provider
about these recommendations, even if fully vaccinated.
• Fully vaccinated people no longer need to wear a mask outdoors, except in certain crowded
settings and venues.
• Clarification that fully vaccinated workers no longer need to be restricted from work
following an exposure as long as they are asymptomatic.
• Fully vaccinated residents of non-healthcare congregate settings no longer need to
quarantine following a known exposure.
• Fully vaccinated asymptomatic people without an exposure may be exempted from routine
screening testing, if feasible.

Guiding Principles for Fully Vaccinated People

Footnotes, quotes, summaries, etc. here as needed
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